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Everyday I encounter the reality that life is messy. When I realize this reality, I strive to
find order amongst this chaos. Yet this disarray multiplies over seasons of life; and the most
eventful period of my life, so far, has been my undergraduate career. During these four years I
considered five career paths and faced addiction and divorce.
Hoping to make sense of the emotions and experiences from this period and chart
where they are leading me, I chose ten pivotal events that represent overarching lessons or
changes and recounted the state of my head and heart with key Bible verses for each
happening. I used journals, calendars, Facebook, and other websites and artifacts to aid my
memory of these occurrences.
After selecting the ten events, I discovered that eight of the events directly relate to my
Christian faith. I believe God shaped my identity in the adversity and celebrations of my
undergraduate career and know that Jesus Christ brings order to all messiness. I will bring these
along with other lessons I learned inside and out of the classroom to my next adventure in life
when I will share the love of Jesus in a foreign culture.

Introduction to My Honors Thesis
For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also.
Matthew 6:21 (NASB)
Welcome to my Honors Thesis! I am
glad you are here and hope you are
ready for some stories because I am
here to share about my year-long
battle to find some sense amongst the
four most hectic and unexpected years of my life, also known as college.
When I began brainstorming the topic for my thesis, I thought I would conduct a
technical report on telecommunications in remote areas of India. I had just gotten back from
my first trip to India (see page 12) and figured this would be an interesting subject rich in
available research. When I met with my thesis advisor, Dr. Suzie Weisband, who specializes in
“Information infrastructure in telemedicine and e-health contexts,” I learned a different story
(“Suzie Weisband”). “Everyone in India has a cell phone,” I was told. I thought back to my two
trips to India (see pages 12-13) and recall that even in the remotest parts of India, people had
cell phones. There is a minority that do not have access, which is why Facebook’s Internet.org
and Google Project Loon exist, but the problem is miniscule (Facebook; Google).
Going back to the drawing board in the Spring semester after returning from my second
trip to India, I wondered how I had gotten to the point of going to India twice in 2015. Dr.
Weisband also took notice. I spoke about my trips and my desire to return. This sparked the
thought to focus my thesis on these trips. I considered writing about every piece of information
in my home and how it links to my decision to go on these trips. Dr. Weisband reined me in and
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urged me to focus on the narrative of these trips. We compromised, and I decided to write
reflections on the ten events during my undergraduate career that shifted my thinking and led
me to the path that I am currently traversing where I will be sharing the love of Jesus Christ for
one year directly after college.
I include a timeline of the events, pictures from the events or time period, Bible verses
that synthesize what I learned, and an indication of what I considered for my career path at
each moment in time. I hoped to provide a full picture of what was going on at each moment of
time to inform the outside reader, my future family, and future self. To gather information for
this undertaking, I utilized pictures, journals, my calendar, my Facebook account, friends’
Facebook accounts, and email histories.
I desired to conduct this research of myself to make sense of the chaos in my life and
believe this to be a way to manage the information of my life. In my four years as a
Management Information Systems major, I learned that the synthesis of information and even
processes of collecting information rely on what the individual or company needs and wants.
For myself, I wanted to look at all my disparate physical and digital information to see what
story it tells and what the next chapter might be. Others might want to look back and focus only
on specific elements they believe to be connected. I encourage readers to look for patterns in
life, reflect on them, and try to find order amongst this chaotic world. As you’re reading, feel
free to note elements of the study of myself that you would like to conduct and consider what
you want to research about yourself. I hope you enjoy reading about my journey from desiring
a position in corporate management to going to a foreign country to share about Jesus.
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Timeline
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Bear Down Camp
Introduction to UA & the Navigators
August 13, 2012
Pursuit: Corporate Managerial Position
You will seek Me and find Me when you
seek Me with all your heart.
Jeremiah 29:13 (NIV)
I begin my recollection with Bear Down Camp.
Bear Down Camp occurred the week before
school began. Being enrolled in the college, I received an email from ASUA that described this
camp being a place to meet the school by learning its “heritage, tradition, and history” (Bear
Down Camp). I also met people that would be important in my first year at the school.
One person that really meant a lot to my first year and I am really thankful for is Sarah. I
admired Sarah’s kindness and gentle spirit. Checking my calendar, I believe it was Friday,
August 24th, when I was hanging out with Sarah. That Friday she invited me to the Navigators
Night. Sarah told me that the Navigators were a Christian group she had heard about from
others who had been at the University before us. My interest was piqued.
My singular pursuit during the first week was to find a Christian community where I
could grow alongside others. Members of my church had stated that I needed to grow in
community or suffer in isolation. I believed these words and made it my goal to find a Christian
community. During this first week I found several campus ministries I thought I would try.
Campus Crusade and Damascus Road, two ministries I respect, were two that I wanted to visit.
But even before I could visit those two, I was introduced to the Navigators by Sarah.
This night was special. I saw vulnerability in the sharing of testimony, message given,
and the worship. I cannot remember who shared testimony that night but was surprised by the
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depth of content they shared. I desired to share my life in that manner. The message was
thought-provoking and challenging with practical suggestions to act upon. I now know these
challenging but practical applications are, presumably, a staple for the Navigators across the
world. I have noticed this in the US branches and the one that I met in India. Finally, during the
worship, I first heard the song, “Beautiful Things” by Gungor, which states, “You (God) make
beautiful things out of the dust... You make beautiful things out of us (humans)” (Gungor).
Jeremiah 29:13 is a verse that I learned and treasured during Golden State Summer in
2014, but God helped me find Him in my first weeks at the University of Arizona (NIV). I sought
to grow closer to Him in this period by seeking Him together with others in a Christian
community. My first priority, even before my classes, was to find a Christian community in the
first week of my college career. I had been seeking Him with all of my heart, so He let me find
Him by bringing me to the Navigators with Sarah. The Navigators had been fervently handing
out t-shirts to students all week, but I did not meet them until Sarah invited me.
Four years later I am still connected with the Arizona Navigators community. I live in a
house with eight other guys I met through the Navigators. God had a plan for the seemingly
random friendship I made with Sarah. It was not random. God decided to use this friendship to
provide me with a community and help me to practically seek Him and love others throughout
my four years in college. I recently thanked Sarah for her invitation to the Navigators Night.
Surprisingly, she thanked me for staying committed to this community. In this introductory
period, I sought God with all my heart; and He allowed me to find Him.
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Noblemen Bible Study
Biblical Manhood & Leading
January 16-April 13, 2013
Pursuit: Theatre Manager
But the noble makes noble
plans, and by noble deeds
they stand. Isaiah 32:8 (NIV)
These three gentlemen beside
me are men that I got the chance to meet and grow alongside during the Noblemen Bible Study
on Biblical manhood. During this study I learned from the Bible with other men what it meant
to be a man in the beginning and what it means in today’s society.
A lesson that sticks with me is that as a man I am called to be active, not passive. Adam,
the first man, stood passively as Eve bit from the forbidden fruit. This passivity, Adam’s
inaction, left a legacy for men to be noncommittal or standing by the wayside. Yet the new
man, Jesus Christ, brought life and showed us how to live as man was called to live from the
beginning (1 Corinthians 15:21-22). As a male, I am called to be active in my communities.
Part of being active is being a leader in the communities where I am placed. Genesis 1-3
gives the picture of the roles of both man and woman. Adam was supposed to be active, yet
when he did not, Eve ate the forbidden fruit. He should have stepped up and told the serpent
to hit the road instead of allowing Eve to speak with the serpent then be deceived.
As a male, I am called to lead, protect, speak up against injustice, and provide for my
family by working. It is fulfilling to lead and protect the women of my life. During my first trip to
India Noble, Jacob, and I got to protect the girls on our team. This was one of the most fulfilling
parts of the journey. It is not easy to be an active leader, but the most fulfilling things never are
easy. I believe God will stretch me as a leader and use me in mighty ways for His Kingdom!
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Parents’ Divorce
The Mystery of Marriage
August 2013-February 2014
Pursuit: Film Production
For the husband is the head of
the wife as Christ is head of the
church, His body, of which He is
the Savior... This is a profound
mystery - but I am talking about
Christ and the church.
Ephesians 5:23, 32 (NIV)
The separation
leading to my parents’ divorce was not unexpected; but it
was still painful. My sister delivered this hard news to me
before I would return to Tucson for my second year.
The above photos on the right occurred on Saturday, August 31st, and Sunday,
September 1st at the Navs hiking trip where I got to voice my feelings about the divorce to Luke,
Owen, and Tilon. These fellows and I stayed up to watch the stars and talk theology and life. I
shared my pains and sadness, and they reminded me that God was still good. I could be
vulnerable and hear God’s truth from the guys, which gave me great joy.
I could also be joyful in the lessons God taught me from the divorce. First, He taught me
the perfect picture of marriage is Christ’s love for the church. Nowhere else can I find such a
faithful and unrelenting love. Second, beautiful things can come from the worst situations. My
brother, Michael, pictured above, was a product of this rocky situation. I love Mikey to pieces.
And by God’s grace, He loves me and always wants to talk or go to Chuck E. Cheese with me,
even though I live away from him. I melt when he says, “Brother.” Christ’s and Mikey’s love for
me helped me to forgive my mother and his father the day we took the picture above.
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Golden State Summer (GSS) Training Program
Heart for the Nations
May 24-July 30, 2014
Pursuit: Film Production in LA
He says: “It is too small a thing for you to be my
servant to restore the tribes of Jacob and bring
back those of Israel I have kept. I will also make
you a light for the Gentiles, that my salvation
may reach to the ends of the earth.”
Isaiah 49:6 (NIV)
I was told that I would experience “One year’s
worth of spiritual growth in one summer” at a Navs Training Program. I can confirm this selling
point. A training program is like a second language immersion program. In this context, the
second language would be the love of Jesus Christ spoken by fiery, committed, Spirit-filled
believers. How grateful I was to experience a taste of the united Acts church at GSS!
God gave me a heart for the nations while at GSS through living with Devin. After a Nav
Night message speaking on the world and ways to pray and reach people of other cultures,
Devin took the initiative to pray and reach people from different cultures where we stayed. We
began to pray for Iraq. We hung a world map and researched facts on the Internet for which to
pray for the people of Iraq. Non-coincidentally, Devin had just met three young men from Iraq.
In learning about their country, he could better understand their beliefs and opinions.
Devin’s heart for these Iraqi individuals was contagious for me.
Devin loves God so much, and in loving God he loves people so much. To see him talk
with these new friends inspired me to interact with people of different cultures. The book of
Acts, which we studied, also proved to be a fire-starter. In Acts, we read Isaiah 49:6 about God’s
global vision. This became Devin’s go-to verse. Repeatedly hearing this, I eventually believed it.
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Coronado Resident Assistant for a year
Heart for People with Different Lifestyles
August 6, 2014-May 16, 2015
Career Pursuit: Film Production in LA
On hearing this, Jesus said, “It is not the
healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. But
go and learn what this means: ‘I desire
mercy, not sacrifice.’ For I have not come to
call the righteous, but sinners.”
Matthew 9:12-13 (NIV)

Applying to be a Resident Assistant at the

University of Arizona, I assumed I would be placed at one of the Honors dorms after having
lived at Yuma for two years. When I received the email that said I would be working at
Coronado for one year, I was shocked. Thankfully, I had prayed for peace about whatever
decision Residence Life would make. My prayer sounded like this: “God, I will be an RA
wherever you want me to go, even if it is Coronado.”
I had believed rumors I heard that Coronado was at worst, the party dorm, and at best,
the social dorm. I felt like I could not fit in nor be able to relate to students in this dorm.
However, I submitted to God, I would accept any position they offered me. He heard this
qualifying statement “even if it is Coronado,” and acted upon it. How thankful I am!
At GSS, I studied Jesus’ words on being in the world and not of it, one verse being
Matthew 9:12-13. This verse is challenging to me because my human mind and body wants to
stay in comfortable places among the “spiritually healthy,” but Jesus says staying comfortable is
spiritually unhealthy and unhelpful for me and the world. I must be among the rumored
“sinners” just as Jesus was. Before the year began, God gave me the heart to love and serve
these residents and staff. I was able to be myself and share Jesus in my words and actions. And
God blessed this year with amazing camaraderie and service amongst Jesus’s called people.
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Navs Advance Conference
Confirmation to go on a short-term mission trip
October 31-November 2, 2014
Career Pursuit: Film Production in LA or Nav Staff
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall
I send? And who will go for Us?” And I said, “Here am
I! Send me!”
Isaiah 6:8 (NIV)
Early in the fall semester I took a trip to California with
the Navs for their Sunland fall conference. At this point I had been wondering where God might
send me during summer 2015. Devin and Nav leaders got me thinking about going on a shortterm mission trip with the Navs. I was not certain, so I decided to ask God this weekend.
While there, I received confirmation to go to a foreign culture to share Jesus’s love. I felt
that I was being called to the Middle East for which Devin and our team prayed at GSS. God
called me by giving me close attention when the leaders would mention short-term missions.
The final straw occurred when the speaker asked, “What is stopping you from going this
summer?” The theme of the conference was Advance. I thought, “Would I be making excuses if
I did not go?” I vowed not to make excuses. God was calling, so I would go. He would provide.
God did provide by redirecting me to India. When scouring the Nav Missions website, I
discovered that the Middle East trip had been cancelled. I did not lose hope in going, and
searched for a new opportunity. I asked Jacob and Hannah, two of my future teammates,
where they were going this summer. Jacob at first joked he was going to Antarctica. I
exclaimed, “I will go with you!” This was gladly a farce, and Hannah explained that she, Bailey,
Noble, and Jacob would be going to India over the summer. Although the trip did not have a
team leader yet, they faithfully believed they would go. I committed that night to go with them.
God provided a team leader for us. God provides for those He sends.
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Missions Training Program
God’s Vision for the World
March 23-May 8, 2015
Career Pursuit: Nav Staff considering Missions
How then will they call on Him in whom they
have not believed? How will they believe in
Him whom they have not heard? And how
will they hear without a preacher?
How will they preach unless they are sent?
Just as it is written, “How beautiful are the
feet of those who bring the Good News of
good things!” Romans 10:14-15 (NASB)
God opened my eyes to His Biblical vision of the

“This Gospel of the Kingdom will shall be
preached in the whole world as a
testimony to all the nations, and then the
end will come.
Matthew 24:14 (NASB)

world through this missions training program.
Every week I fervently took notes from each of the speakers we would fly in because they spoke
of God’s plan for the world from the beginning until the end of time. They exclaimed our roles
in God’s plan to fill the earth with His image. Jesus commands His followers to, “Go and make
disciples of all nations...” that the earth might be filled with God’s image, just as God
commanded Adam and Eve in Genesis (NIV).
God uses imperfect believers to accomplish His will for the earth. Anyone that gives his
heart to God will be satisfied knowing that God has a mighty plan to use him to make history.
One must submit wholly to God and face suffering and persecution, yet God uses His followers
to spread His message of the Kingdom of God, repentance, grace, and love in Jesus Christ.
This missions organization goes to the most unreached places without churches or many
Christians to share with people by directly following instructions from the Bible. This program
occurred before my short-term missions program, so I was ecstatic to practice what I was
learning in a culture foreign to my own. I longed to fulfill the command of Jesus out of faithful
love and obedience to God. This got me thinking about long-term missions as a career.
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1st Trip to India
Love for the Word of God & Fresh Eyes
June 23-August 3, 2015
Career Pursuit: Long-Term Missionary?
But prove yourselves doers of the word, and
not merely hearers who delude themselves.
James 1:22 (NASB)
God used this trip to give me a greater heart for
His Word as my source of nourishment and

“But seek first His kingdom and His
righteousness, and all these things will
be added to you.” Matthew 6:33 (NASB)

prayer for His guidance. I had the opportunity to get very close with my team of seven through
much time in the Bible, prayer, and consideration. This was an adventure; we were told to hold
as few expectations as possible. Easier said than done because I had never been to such a place.
Our midway trip to New Delhi was a turning point for our team. We were losing focus on
the reason for being in India and not understanding how to connect well with the locals.
Thankfully, the missionary sent an older gentleman from the fellowship that spiritually and
culturally directed us. I roomed with this man, so he shared much about his life and the ministry
and asked me about our team. This man served others by working for anyone who would ask
him for help. I respect his discipline and zealous heart for God. Yet he gave me a rebuke to
share with my team that I knew I had to deliver.
I interrupted our restaurant visit to painfully deliver my thoughts that our guide
confirmed. Our team was getting caught up in the souvenirs and tourism and losing sight of our
mission. We were there to encourage the local fellowship and make relationships with people
at the university but were getting caught up in buying things. Our team wrestled with this
rebuke then prayed together. The talk produced fruit because after this trip, we devoted
ourselves to loving the locals better with this redirection from God given by our guide.
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2nd Trip to India
Power of Prayer & Team Ministry
December 16, 2015-January 2, 2016
Career Pursuit: Long-Term Missionary
“Behold, I will do something new, Now it will
spring forth; Will you not be aware of it?
I will even make a roadway in the wilderness,
Rivers in the desert.
Isaiah 43:19 (NASB)
God accomplished new things in me and through
my team for this trip. His provision was complete,

But when Jesus heard this, He said, “This
sickness is not to end in death, but for
the glory of God, so that the Son of God
may be glorified by it.” John 11:4 (NASB)

miraculous, even. My friend’s parents, who I had never met, paid for my plane ticket in the
belief that Kingdom resources are shared (Acts 4). Because of their generosity I was able to fly
with Ryan, pictured on the far right.
We vowed to obey the Holy Spirit of God on every part of this short-term mission trip,
from the moment we left Phoenix to the moment we returned to Phoenix. We prayed for
guidance, healing, and sustenance and looked to share Jesus with people on our plane rides, at
the airport, and in India. During our 24-hour layover in China, Ryan shared his testimony with
one Filipino family and a Cambodian friend over dinner. They were amazed at God’s power.
I felt the necessity for God’s power and guidance on this trip because our team often
felt sickness invading and often did not know where to go. This team prayed over anyone that
coughed or sneezed. We believed that Christ could completely heal us in this age just as He did
when He physically walked the earth. None of us got seriously ill until we returned from the trip
and did not have the covering of prayer. And on our 2 night, 3 day trip, my team was almost
ready to find a motel to sleep, but God guided us to a family who provided lodging for us.
Ultimately, we discovered the power of God and shared the Gospel with over 600 people.
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Missions Conference
Unity in the Body through Prayer
February 12-16, 2016
Career Pursuit: Long-Term Missionary?
Nav Staff? Seminary?
“’I know your works. You have the
reputation of being alive, but you are dead.
Wake up, and strengthen what remains and
is about to die, for I have not found your
works complete in the sight of my God.’”
Revelation 3:1b-2 (ESV)

One month after returning from India, I
wondered if God wanted me to go on

missions directly after college. I had been telling people that I was going on missions, but I
stated this so confidently, even proudly, that God could not share His input over my pride.
Before and during this conference He placed important people in my life to illuminate
concerns. Would I have the support needed to continue to battle my addiction to pornography?
Did I need training before heading out to the missions field? And what did my family think? I
went into this conference with these questions on my mind and in my prayers.
God answered these questions and gave more indication I would become a missionary
during conference. Concerning the battle against addiction, I learned that all ministry would be
done in a team setting, making accountability a high priority. At the conference I saw the
closeness of teams that had come back, proving the statement’s validity. Second, I learned that
training would be hands-on. All the ministry I had been doing for the past 4 years would prove
useful wherever I could be sent. Fourth, I must heed the call of God above my family, even with
a baby brother and niece (Matthew 10:37). God gave me all these indications and allowed me
to lead corporate prayer over our body for the United States. He removed my doubts and
confirmed I would be going as a student missionary to an unreached culture in the summer.
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Reflection & Trajectory
“For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the LORD, “plans
to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and
a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV)
God has saturated my thoughts all four of these paradigm-shifting
years. I started college looking for a community to seek Him with a
loving body and end college intending to go to an unreached area
spreading His name. I came into college studying business, imagining
that I would one day wear a suit everyday and handle large amounts of money. Instead I rarely
wear a suit but often don shorts, sandals, and kurtas (traditional Indian wear).
I did not know these divine plans, but God certainly did. He orchestrated my interaction
with Sarah to meet the Navigators and Ely to meet the missions organization I now represent.
He brought Owen, Devin, Josh, Luke, Noble, Jon, Sterling, Tilon, Peter, Ryan, Sean, Ha Neul,
Tommy, Siyu, Mark, and many others into my life at the perfect time. Like a precious phoenix,
He brought my brother Mikey up from the ashes of my parents’ divorce. And all the way
through, He directly spoke to me from His Word, in prayer, in fellowship, and while ministering.
I will share my story - my testimony - of God’s continual deliverance and all the grace,
unmerited and orchestrated favor, with those I meet this year. I will follow “the Way, the Truth,
and the Life,” Jesus Christ because He changes my life for His good and mine (John 14:6).
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